The perfect balance of form, fabric and lighting can create a powerful, impactful presence or display. Illumination is an important piece of the puzzle to achieve the mood style or staging that you desire. With LED lighting kits and solutions, you can tailor the ideal lighting system to make your project glow!

**features and benefits:**
- Illuminate Formulate™ funnels, cylinders, towers and more!
- Projects your choice of warm or cool white, and a RGB spectrum flashing pattern
- 85-265 voltage, 13 watt LED blast light
- Silver powder coated exterior
- UL approved
- Light comes with cord pre-attached
- One year warranty against manufacturer defects

**dimensions:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hardware</th>
<th>Lighting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Assembled Dimensions: 7”h x 7”d (when faceplate is flush with base and not angled) | Warm White:  
- Features a warm white LED light output  
- Good for light-colored and neutral graphic prints  
- 3,000K |
| - Angles up to 60° | Cool White:  
- Features a cool LED light output  
- Good for darker graphic prints  
- 6,000K |
| Shipping Dimensions: 9”l x 6”w x 12”h | RGB:  
- Features a multi-pattern flashing RGB LED light output  
- RGB spectrum cannot be controlled |
| Approximate Shipping Weight: 4.2 lbs / 1.9 kg | |

**additional information:**

- Light is not protected against moisture. Do not expose to direct or indirect moisture.
- Overloading power supply can cause overheating, shorting and possibly fire.

We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary the specifications without prior notice. All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate and we accept no responsibility for variance. E&OE. See Graphic Templates for graphic bleed specifications.